February 15, 2004

6th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Nicene Creed

We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all that is seen and unseen.

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son of God, eternally begotten of the Father, God from God, Light from Light, true God of true God, begotten, not made, one in Being with the Father. Through Him all things were made. For us men and for our salvation, He came down from heaven. By the power of the Holy Spirit, He was born of the Virgin Mary and became man.

For our sake He was crucified under Pontius Pilate, He suffered, died, and was buried. On the third day He rose again in fulfillment of the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, and His kingdom will have no end.

We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son. With the Father and Son, He is worshiped and glorified. He has spoken through the prophets.

We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church. We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. We look for the resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to come. Amen.

Music

(All songs from Breaking Bread, 2004)

Gathering Hymn
(#600) Sing A New Song

Responsorial Psalm
(#612) I Will Lift Up My Eyes

Preparation of the Gifts
(#481) Only This I Want

Communion
(#461) Center of My Life

Recessional
(#538) Lord of the Dance

Respnsorial Psalm:

“Blessed are they who hope in the Lord.”

Next Week’s Readings:

1 Sm 26:2, 7-9, 12-13, 22-23
Ps 103:1-2, 3-4, 8, 10, 12-13
1 Cor 15: 45-49
Lk 6: 27-38

CCM Calendar

February:

15-  Pulpit Exchange—University Chaplain Ian Oliver will speak at the weekend Masses for the celebration of Christian Unity Week.

20-21-  30-Hour Famine- This national event through World Vision encourages Christian students to fast for 30 hours and focus on issues of hunger and poverty. For more information, contact Laura Wray <lwray@bucknell.edu>.

25-  Ash Wednesday Services- The preparation for Holy Week begins. The annual Lenten Meditation booklet with daily devotions by Bucknell students and staff will be distributed at the services. Ecumenical (Catholic and Protestant) services are at 12 noon and 5 p.m. in Rooke Chapel and a Catholic Mass will be celebrated at 10 p.m. in Hunt Hall Formal.

CCM Mass Schedule

Monday:
11:15 AM at Newman House

Tuesday:
8:00 AM at Newman House

Wednesday:
No Mass

Thursday:
5:30 PM at Newman House

Friday:
8:00 AM at Newman House

Saturday:
5:30 PM at Rooke Chapel

Sunday:
4 PM at Rooke Chapel
10 PM at Hunt Hall Formal
**Weekly CCM Events Schedule**

**Weekday Masses are at Newman House Chapel, 610 Saint George Street**

**Monday, February 16, 2004**  
Weekday  
11:15 am - Mass  
*Newman House Hours: 8 AM—1:30 PM*

**Tuesday, February 17, 2004**  
Seven Servite Founders  
8:00 am – Mass  
Bible Study—Biblical Themes, LC Forum (272)  
*Newman House Hours: 8 AM—3 PM*

**Wednesday, February 18, 2004**  
No Mass  
Weekday  
*Newman House Hours: Closed*

**Thursday, February 19, 2004**  
Weekday  
5:30 pm– Mass  
6:00 pm– Thursday Dinner & Discussion, Newman House  
7:00 pm– Compline, Newman House  
*Newman House Hours: 8 AM—7:30 PM*

**Friday, February 20, 2004**  
12 noon– Mass  
Weekday  
*Newman House Hours: 8 AM—11:00 PM*

**Saturday, February 21, 2004**  
5:30 pm– Mass, Rooke Chapel  
Peter Damian, bishop, doctor  
*Newman House Hours: 8 AM—4 PM*

**Sunday, February 22, 2004**  
4 pm– Mass, Rooke Chapel  
10 pm– Mass, Hunt Hall Formal  
7th Sunday in Ordinary Time  
*Newman House Hours: 8 AM—3 PM*

**Sacrament of Reconciliation**

- **Saturday**  
  4:45-5:15pm  
  University Chaplain’s Office (Rooke Chapel) or by appointment with Father  
  Marty: moran@bucknell.edu

**CCM Announcements**

**A NOTE FROM FATHER MARTY**

We’re talking about Lent already! Can you believe it? At CCM we have been preparing for Lent since just after Christmas Day. It happens that way every year. The palm has been ordered. The Bucknell Lenten booklet, prepared each year for distribution among the Bucknell University community, is at the printer. Along with those preparations, our Most Rev Bishop has asked that each parish schedule a Mass on Ash Wednesday for the intentions of those who have been sexually or violently abused. This will remind us of our need to focus on spiritual healing and reconciliation during the season of Lent. Ash Wednesday Ecumenical services (Catholic and Protestant) are at 12:00 noon and 5:00 PM in Rooke Chapel, and a Catholic Mass will be celebrated at 10:00 PM in Hunt Hall Formal. Sister Pamela Smith, SS.C.M., will be giving the reflection for the Ecumenical services on Ash Wednesday. The evening Mass will be offered to fulfill the request of the Bishop. [As a note, for your convenience, there will be a *Liturgy of the Word (no Communion)* with the distribution of ashes at 12:00 noon and 5:00 PM in Rooke Chapel in addition to the 10:00 PM mass that day.]

**Busy Person’s Retreat**

Thank You to everyone who participated in this year’s CCM Busy Person’s Retreat. Thank you also to those who helped with preparation and organization of the event. 41 people participated in the Retreat this year.

**CCM Insights**

Students interested in receiving “CCM Insights,” a spiritual column by Fr. Marty which is e-mailed on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, just e-mail newmanhouse@bucknell.edu

**Respect Life Corner**

“Cloning is not wrong because cloned human beings lack human dignity - it is wrong because they have human dignity, and deserve to come into the world in ways that respect this dignity. Each child has a right to be conceived and born as the fruit of a loving union between husband and wife, to be loved and accepted as a new and distinct individual.”

+Richard Doerflinger, Deputy Director of USCCB Secretariat for Pro-Life Activities, Testimony before a U.S. Senate Subcommittee, March 27, 2003

**First Tuesday**

Biblical Themes Lunch

March 2nd is the date of the next Bible Study lunch sponsored by CCM. The title of the talk by Sr. Pamela Smith will be “The Holy Spirit and the Story of the Church.” Held at noon in LC 217. Reservations required for the lunch-email: newmahouse@bucknell.edu.

Valentine treats will be distributed after weekend Masses—a gift from CCM. Enjoy! ♥